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“ Blessed arc they that Mcnrn.”
O, derm no! lb ft! earth's crowning Mins 

Is found in joy alone ; 
for sorrow, hitler though it lx1.

Hath Meeting* fill its own :
Fn m lips Divine, like healing tnlm 

To hearts oppressed and torn,
This heavenly consolation fell—

Blessed are they wlio mourn

As lilossoms emitien hy the rain 
Their mctta?t odors yield—

As, when the ploughshare deepest atiikes, 
ltich harvests c:own the field ;

So, to the hopes by sorrow crushed,
A nobler faith succeeds ;

And file, by trials furrowed, bears 
The fruit of loving deeds.

Who never mourned, hath i ever known 
What treasures grief revert s - 

The sympathies that humanize —
The tenderness that heals—

The power to look within the vail 
And learn the heavenly lore ;

The key word to lift-’* mysteries,
So dark to us before.

How rich and sweet, and full of strength 
Our human spirits are.

Baptized into the sanctities - 
Of suffering and of prayer f 

Supernal wisdom, love Divine,
Bre allied through the lips wh ich said,

11 O, blessed are the souls that mourn—
Thr-y shall be comforted !”

aggressive than ! most influential minister in New England. Never terUlly shorlestd his da>s. There are thoseI aim trees, and hero sat down under their shad- began to blush from his chin to the roots of his ous departments, it is 
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Precious Memories.
iiY MAU Y K. IlhUBERT.

“1 «ill remember thee from the land of Jordan, 
kfi.l of the Hrrmonites, and from the hill M^cr.”— 
Featm xiii t>.

can not destroy ;
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“ Let fate do her worst, there are ri 
Bright dreams of the past which sf 
Which come in the night-time of - 
Asd bring hack the features that 
Long, long be my heart with sud 
Like the vast in which ro«c* have
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You may break, you mav ruin the vase if you will 
But the scent of ihe roam will cling round it still."

The sunn) spring is here—May, youngest and 
fairest of the sweet sisterhood that usher in the 
glowing summer, has come at last.

“ 1 marked her tripping o'er the glade.
And earth in thousand charms arrayed,
Smiled on her.ae she ]ws«ed;
While stealing through each quiet nook,
Its wcle«-uic murmured low the brook."
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How pleasant to be awakened, while yet the 
dawn lingers in the east and its faintest raya 
scan* streak the horison, by the sweet notes of 
Nature’s chqrintera who make the air vocal with 
their music, strange yet pleasing contrast to the 
icy dumbness which seemed to have settled on 
regetable and a large portion of animal life dur
ing tbe long months of our tedious Northern 
winter. 1 fling open my window, end the balmy* 
air, fragrant with the scent of our native May- 
lower, woos mr to explore the woodland re
treats ; the grassy lawn ia rapidly assuming its 
brightest emerald hue,—tbe clamliering jeaae- 
mine has put forth Unnumbered buds,—the lilac 
will soon burst into blossom and fling its odors to 
the passing hrtexe ; the wbite-llowered hawthorn 
will again unite as of yore tbe busy multitude of 
fsroured bees to sip its sweetness, and the birch, 
the poplar, the elm, and mountain asb, through 
who* •• leafless branches " so lately, the wintry 
wind “ made music sighing as it went,” shall re
sume, in honour of sweet summer, their fairest 
rubes, their young softly tinted leaves, fanned by 
her gentle zephyrs, and glistening beneath the 
reflection of her radiant smile. At such a sea
son the heart awakens to new life. There are 
times when listlessness overpowers us ; when an 
indifference and torpor steal over the spirit ; when 
memory seems dead or at least benumbed, and 
we go through the daily routine of duty mechan
ically, almost uncheered by hope or stimulated 
by motive, as though conscience alone kept 
watch, and the passions of the human soul which 
at times so frantically and damerously assert 
their claims, had, wearied with their constant 
wrestling, at last sank into repose. But their 
time of test is short. The return of spring tbe 

great awakener" with all its treasured assoei 
shoos of other and, it may be, happier daya, 
arouses the heart afresh ; memory bestirs itself 
to renewed .activity, and bud and flower and ver
dant landscape, are the talismans by which ahe 
revives the imperishable images of the pash 

Sorrow, too—keen heavy overwhelming aor- 
row—sorrow acting on the soul like a tempest on 
the ocean, lashing the waves into fury—auch 
agony similarly arouses the mind, and then 
Strangely in contrast with tbe present, come tbe 
recollections of far-otf delights once enjoyed, of 
dsys of bappi less once experienced.—of places 
memorable by reason of the hallowed associa
tions connected with them.

“My soul is overwhelmed within me," ex
claimed the atrickrn Tealmiet. “ therefore will I 
remember tbe# from the land of Jordan and from 
the bill Mizar.”

Some wonderful deliveranceexpenenoed there ; 
K.me renewed manifestation of hie Heavenly Fa
ther's goodness i «.me place of refuge and retreat 
in the midst of surrounding dangers i some pe- 
„od spent amid kindred and losing congentai 
spirit, ; these may hare l>e*n asaoeiauona thick- 
1, clustering around the hallowed spots, shed
ding , cheering ray of light over the troubled 
waters of his soul, and encouraging him to ex
pect that lie who had thus signally bleat him in 
lime, past, would not now “ lease bis serrant in 
sorrow to sink.”

And we too, my ciirhitian friend, have we not 
also “ our land of Jordan, and of the Hermon- 
itee, and the hill Mizar ?”
“ Dath net each heart «nine former scene recall
And linger fondlf at -ome distant hearth r

Ate there not places on our earth whose very 
Ml,It. are to us like the pouring forth of precious 
ointment ; places hallowed by sweet and sacred 
commission with Heaven,' or fervent with the 
memories of the loved and lost ; pleasant re- 
Uaati where, amid the transporting joys of ebris- 

, hare forgotten or laid aside

And now, though guided by the pillar of cltu 1, / yman Beecher.
the providence of our Heavenly Father, we may , —------
have left those delightful retreats and emerged 
into paths steep and tugged and unsheltered ; 
though the tempest may perchance be gathering 
thickly around, while the place of refuge seem, 
afar off; we will not forget you, oh valleys of 
consolation ; we will not be so ungrateful as to 
remember alone our Ilochims, places ol weep
ing, but gratefully while we revert to those hours 
of joy, those daya of peace, sweet memorials of 
our Father*» love and tenderness, and while, in 
memory, we retrace each well-known spot, theee 
recollections «hall serve hut to remind us of that 
better country to which we are hastening, w here, 
once «afely lodged, life's journey done, we shall 

go no more out for ever.”

of1 premises there, and a variety cf miscellaneous-, 
h.-ru it i* said, they shall not lire out half th*!r • inteiligurrv int<rr«tiag h> the general reader.

But tin» Circuit, l am sorry to *ay, very an
il was in connection with n remark able revi- ! dom has had, * place in your cotiimns. 1 pr rca. \ 

val of religion, which occuml about tbe year I yoars it has gone i. to the background, and dur-
the

Pompey’s Lesson,
There was a good system of theology once 

given by an old negro to his master. It seems 
the latter was struck under conviction, and be
ing a proud man, be vai unwilling for a long 
time to ask any one to lie his guide, but “ the 
pains of bell had a hold upon him,” and hie 
anguish was extreme. He must seek comme! of 
some one.

Finally he bethought himself of an old Chris
tian negro,whose name was Pompey ; so, strange 
as it may seem, he called him in, for it is true 
that a man ean talk to his own servants in such 
a case with less actual humility than to one near
er on equality with himself. .There is a kind of 
familiarity resulting from the very distance be
tween the two.

“ Pompey,” said the master, “lam great 
sinner.”

•• Yes, massa,” replied the Godly old man.
“ Pompey, if I die as I am now, I shall be 

damned."
•• Yes, massa," was the plain answer of the old 

negro.
" Yon pray often, Pompey ; and I know you 

feel that God hears you."
•* 1 does," said the negro ; " and de Lord he 

aint a bit ashamed tn answer Pompey."
Then came the struggle, greatest of all, os the 

poor convicted sinner stammered out :
“ Pray for me, l’ompey.”
Instantly the master's prayer to the one who 

served him was answered, as the good old negro 
replied :

“ 1 will massa."
Long and earnestly did Pompey cry aloud in 

his little cabin that God would send the seal of 
pardon into the heart of the wicked master. 
From the lonely dwelling of the old man the 
supplication ascended to the throne on high, and 
teas heard amid the harpings and halleluiahs of 
the heavenly host, anil an answer of infinites grace 
returned.

For three daya the master was rejoicing ill 
Christ, but on the fourth he fell stumbling 
among the great truths of the gospel. Again he 
called his spiritual adviser, and asked for aid.

“ Pompey," said he, “ I am in the dark."
“ What ia the matter, massa ?" asked the ne

gro.
» Why," said he, “ I cannot understand this 

language, Whom lie did foreknow, He also did 
predestinate ; whom He did pr&listinale, them 
Bt also catted ; and whom lie catted, them he 
also justified ; and whom He justified, them He 
also ff/oi fieri.

“ Why,” said Pompey, “ where do you find 
that ?"

« In the Sth of Homans," he replied.
“ Oh !" exclaimed the negro, “ you go fast, 

don't you ? ToU was only concei ted Jour days 
ago, and now you ce yvt clear to Homans. X on 
go hack, and beginning with the first chapter ol 
the New Testament, do you 'read and Oettece and 
do nil it tells you in Mathew!, M uk. Luke and 
the Acts, and then, when you come to Humans, 
I guess you will understand the Sth chapter 
too."

The Christian in the World.
It is God*e appointment to every Christian to 

prow holy in the world, not to run away from it 
in dismay or despair. Christ has overcome the 
world, and gives His people grace to win the 
victory. It ie every one's duty, therefore, to 
watch and pray, and in his own sphere of life to 
honor Christ, and bring the world in subjection. 
An exchange says :—

A true Christian living in the world ie like a 
ship Bailing on the ocean. It is not the ship be
ing in the water which will sink it, but the water 
getting into the ship. So in thd like manner, 
tbe Christian is not ruined by living in the 
world, wfeich he must needs do, whilst he re
mains in the body, but by the world living in 
him.

The world in ihe heart Las ruined millions of 
immortal souls. How careful are mariners in 
guarding against leakage, lest the water entering 
into the vessel should, by imperceptile degrees, 
cause the vessel to sink ! And ought not the 
Christian to watch and pray, lest Satan and 
the world should find some unguarde.1 inlet 
to his heart, and thus entering in bring him to 
destruction, both of body and mind ? The world 
f ml the things of the world press upon us at all 
points. Our daily avocations, yea, our most 
lawful enjoyments, have need to be narrowly 
watched, lest they insensibly steal upon our affec
tions, and draw away our hearts from God.

Oh, to be There!
TllltRE ! In heaven ; for fhtre Jenna ia, there 

the redeemed from among men, there the angel» 
of God. What holy and bleaaed society !

There no «in ie found, and there no sorrow. 
As all i« holiness, so all is happiness.

There are songs of joy and praise. What mu
sic runs through all the throng, and thrill» every 
heart! Oh, lo be there !
*For here are sinful men ; and even among the 

good, how much imperfection ! How prone to 
urr! How easily offended ! How easily estrang
ed ! A friend to-day, through some misconcep
tion, may be, or act as an enemy to-morrow. 
Our very efforts to secure harmony and love, and 
promote Christian fellowship and effort, may be 
misconceived and misrepresented ; and what we 
meant for good, be construed for evil. Oh, the 
alienations, the misapprehensions, the hast» and 
hitter words ! Who would not wish to lie. from 
them to that better world where all is love ? Oh, 
to lie there !

For here there is stn, and sorrow and grief ; 
here the bitter fruits of the fall. Oh, who would 
not wish to escape them and enter that le tter 
country where they can never coroe ! Oh lo be 
there '

—■a— wlliai^rti , u'.iii'gui.sivo iioiui isii l O l r « j * . i 1

its hand open and extended, and its feet, shod when once they become touched by the grace 180Ô —0, that young Taylor became the subject ing those years, no scribe appare t.) iau
with the preparation of the gospel of peace, are of God. Though lier strength of mind was such of converting grace ; and for some time he gave ^ moral courage to keep up *n) consecu.ixt - -
going with an increasingly rapid step into all the that her husband, in later life, said «he was the 1 evidence of the genuineness of that conversion, respondrnce a* to cur wtll-being or ot erw
world to preach glad tidings to every creature.! only person he ever met whom he considered hi* by a life of piety, and a conscientious attention Now, 1 need scarcely aa> that t e Mir.im»< v
— Boston Recorder. j match in an argument, yet hIm* was so mistrust- to the ordinances of God's Church. When at J <*uit, is to us Methodists « 4 more importance ™
—————mL———■——— ful of herself that she could hardly pass through ! home (for he followed the aea for many years of **n>‘ ether Circuit in British North America. .. *

id I VMV || ~ ! a social company without blushing, and never j kin earlier life) he was constant in hit attendance i feeling that we have good rcw> to lf>u * f(
«entrai fTtlSftllann. * could muster courage to conduct a prater meet- on the social means of grace, am! gave evidence j absence of a nv r«' cuu ' tent «

you the following partit a! nr* in our present h -
tors.

In order to do so, l shall have to giant e at the
romance. While living iu Kaatham;>ton, Long j tutu exetein;,-would probably have resulted ir.
Island, where not a carjwt was to be seen in any much local benefit to the cause, and not unlikely

On Making a Will.
I have known jfqr«*hn men, who

throughout their lives were raasrksble for their 
unselfishness, and consideration of others, cause 
much inconvenience, if not sorrow, to those
lliey loved, by neglecting to make their will»._
It seemed es if they were afraid of shortening 
their lires hy so doing. But we do not invite 
death by preparing for it On the contrary, an 
illness from which we might recover, if free from 
anxiety, may be made fatal by en addition ol 
worldly care. When a man fce'.e the death- 
sweat on hie brow, he has enough to think of 
without l« ing compelled to devjse, execute, and 
assign. Wr are commaaded to take no thought 
for tbe morrow ; but »e create and provide 
thouglit for the morrow if we leave undone so 
grave a business as the disposal of the things 
we have received of God, and lot the right 
distribution of which ws feel puraalvee respon
sible. It is no sufficient answer to say that our 
property is not in a disposable shape. If our 
affairs are so disarranged that we could make no 
liequesta, if we doe’t know whet we have, or 
have not, tbe sooner we remedy tbe confusion 
the better, however king we mey live. But even 
supposing tjiat there ia money invested which 
we could easily realise, there ie always something 
In every well-regulated business or income which 
we could leeve in order. A mao ie not obliged 
to wiod-up his affairs when he mikes a will. 
He may make a dozen ie succession if he pleases. 
He would alwaya have some direction to give if 
he was told he had to die the next day. If his 
life i» spared, he may at some future lime leave 
these directions in a fuller and more detailed 
«hajie ; supposing, however, he is cut off sud
denly by some accident, or ia taken with e fever 
which unfits him for business, the sorrow for his 
death will be accompanied by regret for bis pre
vious neglect. No doubt money, or legal pro
vision, is not the medicine for • mourning heart ; 
hut the memory of the Christian will be wll the 
sweeter in bis home cirniw if he make a just ar
rangement for those who remain in it.—The 
influence he had upon buhmily for good during 
Me life, time wilMwr*eoid8med by title final evi- 
dencoef hi* thoughtfulness and fairness. They 
will feel 'that they succeed to a man who loved 
righteousness and justice to the last. But if he 
lies without s will, they inherit, whatever he 

leaves, a possible source of jealousy and diacon- 
lent. — Sunday at home. 1

.ccountable Free Agoucy.
l>r. Beecher’s Tiew of Dr. Kmmon’s peculiari

ties will appear in the following conversation ;
I knew Dr. Emmons several years of the Ut

ter part of his life. I rememl-er the publication 
of his first volume. He came out high, dry, and 

-stiff that God was the author of sin.
Dr. Dwight had preached several strong ser

mons against that. Taylor ami I used to talk 
about Emmons, and wonder how he could pos
sibly have room in hia system for accountability. 
To me it seemed an utter impossibility.

One Commencement 1 was at Taylor’s, and 
was saying, “ l would give anything to ask him 
a question or two."

*4 o,” aaiil Taylor,14 he's here, and is to preach 
td-night. lie'll lx* in here to-morrow morning."

So he came in next morning; and after con
vening on ordinary mattern awhile, l said I had 
read the fir*t volume with pleasure, and with 
general agreement except in one particular, which, 
perhaps, 1 had misunderstood.

He said he should be moat happy to explain. 
I replied that 1 understood him to say that it 
was impossible for God to create a free agent 

ho, being sustained by God, can originate his 
men volitions, either right or wrong.

Yen, he said, f.uch were bin views.
?• My difficulty," said 1, 44 then is, how the sin

ner can be to blame."
« O," said he, 44 blame don't depend on the 

esuee of the rolition, but on the mural quality of
it.”

w wm you give me, then," said 1, 44 a defin
ition of free accountable agency ?"

44 With pleasure," he answered. “ It is the 
susceptibility of being made lo choose.'

- My difficulty, said I, “ lies deeper. Sup
pose, as 1 believe myself, that all blame does lie 
iBlhe moral quality of volition, Ihe question is,
How ia lb* sinner to blame ?"

“ Because," he answered, " the volition is a

baa friendship, wa___
care, of life, and, like the diaciplc* of old,,™.-,- 

have bro, ready to exclaim. " It U good for «fid. wUmh 

to be here, let us make three tabernacles, 
the Israelites travelling in the wilderness, faint 
beneath the parching ray* of the meridian sun, 

have at length come to Elim whew then were 
twiw walls of water end thitnoow end tee

wrong one in 
-Suppose

itaelf, nnd is his."
admit this. Now tbe fact ie

God requires of reprobate men volition, innum,,- 
kble which he don't make or create m them, 
bow then, does the sinner himself deserve to be 
damned when God does not create the desired 
voluions for him, and he haa no more power to 
créais them than lo mofco • world ?

lÏmwi for a reply, but be wee silent, end

Old Time and Modern Preaching.
The preacher of fifty years ago deems it to lie 

hia duly to be highly doctrinal and argumentative. 
Hence lie seizes upon some great truth—aay upon 
the doctrine of man's entire depravity, or that of 
divine sovereignty—and hritige all hia logic to 
bear on ita proof. In hia own estimation, and in 
that of one in twenty of hia congregation, who 
haa intelligence and attention enough to follow 
him through, he succeeds. The doctrine ia proved, 
and stands, as it did before, firm us the ever
lasting hills.

This ia tbe general strain of his preaching, 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, and from year to year ; 
sometimes using ten powerful arguments to prove 
a point, when one well pressed would have been 
far more effective ; and too often going into a 
profound argument to prove- man's free agency, 
perhaps-wh it he ought to have assumed, and 
what every one of his hearers in advance was 
ready to admit.

The preacher of to-day presents the same doc
trines, hut in a diffi-rent form. Like John New
ton, as a general rule, he prefer» doctrines in 
sermon» like sugar in a cup of lea, diffused 
through the whole, and nowhere in a lump. He 
knows that all the duties of religion are based 
on its doctrines, or derived from them ; and that 
in order to teach his people the duties they owe 
lxilh to God and man, he must instruct them in 
the doctrines which inculcate those duties. 
Hence doctrine and duty are t^w»rP and woof 
of his discourses. He preaches practically ; at 
the same time both to the understanding and the 
heart. He is no lees doctrinal and no leva argu
mentative than the other ; hut his preaching ia 
doctrine and duty combined. Tbe mental and 
emotional in hia congregation are reached and 
moved together ; and his message is the fire and 
hammer which break the rock in pieces.

Now examine each of these congregations in 
gard to its knowledge of the doctrines and 

duties of Christianity, and the records of each 
to ascertain the number in each professedly con- 
verted to God. Can there he any doubt as to 
the results ? Will not the facte demonstrate 
that U e preaching of the latter ia far more effec 
live ?—that under hia preaching there are fewer 
cavilera, more conversions, and a far lietter un
derstanding of tbe truths of the Gospel ?

Extend the examination to all evangelical con
gregations, and will it not ap|>ear that the preach
ing of to-day is incomparably better than that of 
half a century ago ?

In making ita estimate, tbe introduction of 
other mean» of grace, auch as Sabbath schools 
Bible classes, meetings for prayer, and evangeli
cal hooka, are not to be overlooked ; but after 
giving them their due importance and great in 
fluence, it ia believed tbe results will remain 
substantially the same.

So also with the comparative piety. The piety 
of fifty years ago was contemplative, domestic, 
quiet ; silently going from the closet to the family, 
from the family to tbe sanctuary, and from the 
sanctuary into the world. It was a quiet, Iwne- 
ficent leaven in society.

It was a gentle stream flowing with auch an 
average depth and width to our unpracticed eye, 
its growth from beginning to end was scarcely 
visible. It was a heaven-inspired and a heaven 
laiur.d piety ; yet, like evrylbing earthly, had its 
defects.

Tbe piety of the present day ia the same in 
kind with a different phase. It contemplate» 
lew, and work* more. Like business in its veri-

musler courage to conduct a prayer meet 
ing of women. One comes upon the successive 1 of mure than ordinary native talent, which, had ! 
traces of her in these pages with the same feel- : it been suitably noticed and encouraged in the ^ 
ing as in following a lovely heroine through a ! proper quarter,, and duty cultivated and brought

house in the town, she suddenly surprised the 
community by weaving one with her own hands, 
and skilfully painting it with figures of roses, 
on which her little children walked with nrver- 
ceaaing admiration ; and in like manner she 
strewed nnder their feet roses from Hie garden 
of the Lord, on which they cease not to walk at 
thia day. As Tintoret had heart lo paint hia 
daughter while ahe lay in death, »o this heroic- 
mother of a dead babe had atrength amid her 
heart-break to ply her pencil and blush, to «natch 
from the grave a likeness which only her own 
skill could take. Riding with her husband one 
winter night, under a full moon, she said, to hi» 
astonishment, ' I shall not be with you long ; ' 
and, on his asking why, replied, • I have had a 
vision of heaven and its blessedness." And when, 
a few weeks afterward, came a sickness threaten
ing death, she drew nigh the closing hour amid 
such vivid fore-lookingi toward the other life 
that she could hardly sustain their blessed bur
den upon her août ; saying that if they were con
tinued, ahe muet lie overwhelmed ! Dying 
while eight little children wept at her bedside, 
she then and there gave her sons to the ministry 
with such a prayer of faith that God could not 
suffer it to go unanswered. Such a life, ami 
death, and memory, make it uu wonder that, 
forty year» after the closing of her grave, the 
old man, looking hack on their letter» of court
ship, should have written in a trembling hand 
on the back of one : ‘ Roxana, beloced still, this 
December 5, 18Ô4. Lyman Beecher.* Still later, 
when, in a failing hour, he lay between life and 
death, too far gone to recognize the face» or 
names of Ilia children, when no word spoken 
elicited any evidence, of coneciousnees, enme one 
happened lo aay ‘ Roxana,’ and that magic name 
of hia first love instantly brought 1dm back out 
of thick darkness into light ! Thia ia an inci
dent which we hope will go into the next volume, 
because it is as beautiful as anything human 
—proving lhat love is a strength outlasting hu
man weakness, a fire that burns after the flesh 
haa fallen to ashes, a life that conquers death 
and crowns itself with immorlalily ! "

(fomsponbtiuc.

Losing a Seat in Congress.
“ Sir, bring me a plain dinner," said a melan

choly looking individual to a waiter at one i:f the
principal hotels in ----- , N. Y.

The dinner was brought and devoured, and 
the eater called the landlord seide, and thus ad
dressed him—

“ You are the landlord ?"
•• Yes."
“ You do a good business here ?"
“ Yea!" (in astonishment.)
“ And make, probably, ten dollars a day, 

clear."
“ Yes !"
“ Then I am safe. 1 cannot pay you for what 

1 have consumed.. 1 have been out of employ
ment seven months, hut have engaged to go to 
work to-morrow. I had been without food four 
and twenty hours when 1 entered your place. I 
will pay you in a week.”

" I cannot pay my bills with such promises," 
blustered the landland, “«nil I do not keep a 
[Hior-house. You should address the pro|>rr 
authorities. Leave me something as security."

" I have nothing."
“ l will take your coat"
“ If I go into the alreet without it such wea

ther as this, I msy get my death."
“ You should have thought of lhat before you 

came here."
Are you serious? Well, I do solemnly aver 

lhat in one week I will pay you."
" I will take the coat."
The coat waa left, and hi a week afterward was

redeemed. Seven years efter that, a wealthy 
man entered llie politicsLstena, and waa present- 
rd by a caucus as an ap^tamt lor Congressional 
nomination. The principal of the caucus held 
his peace ; he lieard the hjatory of the applicant, 
who waa a member of the church, and one of the 
most respectable citizens. He waa the chairman. 
The vole waa a tie, and lie caat a negative, there
by defeating the applicant, whom he met an hour 
afterward, and to whom he aaid :

You don't remember me ?"
No."
1 once ate a dinner at your hotel, and al

though 1 told you I waa famishing, and pledged 
my word and honer to pay you in a week, you 
look my coat and saw me go out into the incle
ment air at the risk of my life without it."

«• Well, air, what then ?" 
h Not much. You call youreelf a chriatian. 

To-night you were a candidate fur nomination, 
and hut for me you would have been elected to 
Congress."

Three year» after, tbe chriatian hotel man waa 
bankrupt, and «ought a home in Bellevue. The 
poor dinnerleas wretch that waa, afterwards be
came a high functionary In'Albany.

Mrs. Lyman Beecher.
Dr. Beecher was a brave, active, tirrleea man, 

who haa gone to hia real, leaving hie impress 
upon the American church and the American 
mind. From the Independent we append an 
extract :

“ But the most interesting personage in-this 
volume, to our own reading, is not Lyman 
Beecher, but Roxana Foote, hia first wife. Her 
native endowment» of mind, her literary attain 
ment», her womanly riehneee of disposition, and 
her comeliness of look and mein, made her - 
fascinating chnrncwr to »u the great circle at 
whose centre aha waa m* « the fit wife of Ihe
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To the Faditor of the Provincial Wesley*n
The second case I have to notice of the inroads 

of death upon our church members, is that of 
our aged friend, Mr. Thomas Merifield Taylor, 
who passed away from among the sojourners up
on earth, on the 10th January when two
months over 73 years of age. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by the llev. J. Buckley, 
January 14th, who improved the occasion by a 
discourse founded on Job xix 2.7, 27 —44 For 1 
know that my Reedecmer liveth,” &c.

Mr. Taylor was born in Marblehead, Mass., 
in the year 1780, and was brought to Barrington 
in his infancy, where he resided ever after. His 
father, Captain Peter Taylor, was a shipmaster, 
and died while his son was quite young. De
prived thus early of the care of a parent, he wm 
not left destitute ; his mother becoming the wife 
of Mr. Samuel Westwood of this place, was en 
aided creditably to bring up her.fatherless child 
and to furnish him with a* good an education a* 
the place at that time afforded, and from evi
dences supplied in after life, it would appear he 
must have commendably improved his scanty op
portunities, having acquired an amount of com 
mon education, quite creditable for the time.

Some twelve years previously to his deathe 
Mr. T. waa subject occasionally to fainting fits, 
by one of which, about three months previously 
to that event, he was very much prostrated, and 
was for six weeks confined to his bed. suffering 
much pain ot times : retaining, however, a per 
feet state of consciousness, and whs able to con* 
verse with his pastor and Christian friends ; who 
were comforted and encouraged hy the evidences 
he afforded of the supports, and consolations, and 
good hope enjoyed hy him in lime of affliction, 
and in prospect of dissolution, lie retained 
peaceful state of mind, and expressed a desire to 
depart to !>e present with the Lord ; and thus 
passed away from earth, we trust to realize tbe 
unutterable bliss implied in that wish —to be 
present with the Lord.

He does not appear to have been under those 
restraints in his youthful days which are *<><ge- 
quisite to preserve the young from vicious habits 
and practices. Like all under similar circum
stances, he followed the propensities of hie cor
rupt nature ; and hie fame in youthful courses of 
vice and folly, was not inferior to that of his 
fellows. Happily .ere he attained to manho<*d he 
became tbe subject of gracious influences, by 
which his downward course was arrested, and 
he was brought to the enjoyment of that experi
mental religion which imparts a decided distante 
for the pleasures and follies of siu, and which 
supplies to all iU sincere votaries those sources 
of enjoyment ami self-approval whic h more — 
much more than compensates for all they are re
quired to part with; and, indeed, induces a 
cheerful and spontaneous relinquishment of those 
reprehensible courses in which they formerly 
took delight ; but which have now become dis
tasteful Happy ! thrice happy they who in youth 
thus think upon their ways, and turn their feet 
to God's teetimoniee. This happy change in 
young Taylor's course was in all probability the 
means of rescuing him from evil, which might 
eventually have proved hie ruin for both worlds ; 
and, ifl it to much lo suppose, might have me

in sending a labourer into the vineyard to oc
cupy a wider sphere of usefulness. Such was the 
character of young Taylor's performances inex
hortation and prayer as to elicit from a young 
gentleman of considerable intelligence, who oc
casionally attended those meetings—the remark : 
* There mud be something uncommon in the 
cose of T. to enable him to speak and pray in 
that manner.” He 44 marvelled”, and probab
ly 44 took knowledge of him that he had been 
with Jesus.” Y'oung Taylor's attention to religi
ous duties and obligations was not confined to 
occasions when the eye of the community ami of 
the church was yipon him. He formed part of a 
vessel's crew which traded to Boston. A y oung 
gentleman, caring little about religion, was a 
passenger ; he remarked with regard to the 
ship’s company: 44 They are good kind of folks 
enough, but they have most too much singing 
and praying.”

Probably in circumstance* less exposed than 
were those in which he was called to move ; and 
favoured with those mean* of grace peculiar to 
Methodism—without the interruptions incidental 
to hi« mode of life, together with the aide afford
ed by religious associates, such a promising com
mencement might have resulted in a progressive
ly improving, and finally in an established and 
matured state of religious experience and char
acters. Such auspicious results were not realis
ed in Mr. T's. case. Although, as it ie twlieved, 
he di 1 not so far retrograde from lhat to which 
he had attained, as to fall into gross and scanda
lous sins, but did in fact maintain an ordinary 
standard of morality in hie general deportment ; 
he nevertheless did fall from bis steadfastness, 
withdrew» from u professed union with the 
church, and from the means of Christian com
munion and fellowship supplied by it. This 
course necessarily resulted in its legitimate con
sequences,total neglect of religion and its 
obligations, and thus without the aids and re
straints consequent upon union with Use church, 
he was laid open to liecome an easyr prey to 
temptation, without a friendly hand to assist him 
up when he fell. Let it ever be kept in mind 
that the Church is a nursery—an hospital ; let 
not the tender plants—nor the infirm and di
seased, hastily and unadvisedly withdraw front 
its salutary and fostering care and hallowed in
fluences, knowing that 44 unless the fold we first 
forsake, the wolf cun never harm.”

It would be interesting and instructive were 
a competent hand to investigate the inquiry :

Why is it that so many who apparently liegin 
in the spirit, end in the flesh ?” This ie not the 
time nor place for that inquiry ; but tbe subject 
is of that practical importance which will justify 
a remark. Is there a consciousness of our ap
proaching coldness and indifference ; of a dirai- 

ition of religious feeling and fervour f Let 
•uch awake to a sense of danger at hand, and, 
as tiiey value their souls, or if they have one 
lingering Ylesire left to flee from the wrath to 
cc me, let them guard, above all things, against, 
yielding to the temptation of forsaking those 
uncial raesns of grace so wisely supplied hy tbe 
Wesleyan branch of the church, (for it ia those 
in connection therewith I am addressing.) the 
class meeting, tbe iove-feast meeting, and the 
society meeting/ Alaa ! this last important means 
seems to be altogether out of fashion in the pre
sent day more the pity. It is in the use ol 
these means of grace they may ex|>ect to have 
the flickering flame rekindled ; to neglect them 
is to tluow awsy the shield in the miuat of the 
conflict.

At what subsequent, period of his life Mr. T. 
was restored to his religious enjoyments, and 
again resumed the profession of the Christian 
life, the writer ia unable to state. It is no 
many years since his return to the membership 
of the. Wesleyan Church, during which peirod, 
it is believed, he has maintained a reputable 
Christian character. He exercised his abilities to 
the satisfaction and profit of his brethren, nnd 
was for some year* tbe leader of a class. Hail 
the talent* he possessed, hr.ou more fully and 
zealously brought into exercîse, the result would 
doubtless have Iwen advantageous to the cause 
witKsrhich he wa* identified, m well as promo
ting of his own personal piety. 44 To him that 
harii (improves it) shall be given.” ‘ He who 
water» th shall be watered.”

Happy whs it for Mr. T. that he was restored 
to the Lord and V» th. Church, en- old nge *nu 
ita infirmities overlook him. It isextreemly doubt
ful had he stood aloof from the church and its 
peculiar privileges, whether his last hours would 
have presented the pleasing circumstances by 
which lliey were characterized. And who can 
contemplate without painful misgivings the con
duct of those, who, surrounded with religious 
privileges, continue to stand aloaf from personal 
connection with the church and its ordinance* ; 
and thus live in neglect ami positive disregard of 
a* institution, which God, eyideotly designed to 
meet the case of our moral and spiritual needs.

We need oft to l>e reminded that 44 Man dieth, 
an<l woetelh away ; yea, muu giveth up the ghoat, 
and where is he ?” S.

Miramichi Circuit
ltav. Sir,—"being an attentive reader of the 

Provincial Wesleyan, I notice from time to time, 
comnranicationa from varimie Circuit» within the 
bonnde of oer Conference in reference to tbe 
cauae of tbe Redeemer in the different field» of 
miaaionary labour. Sometimea «communication 
g recta ul from acme unexpected quarter, convey
ing the glad news of a revival, and where the 
field haa been a long time sterile, ** ahowera of 
bleeeings” bare deeeended, and the peopl* have 
enjoyed “ times of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord.” Again ire read of the opening of 
new chapel* here—the furnishing ofe mi*ion

year. rW I .axe gone by. Miramichi. *« you arc 
aware, ia one ot the olu circuits in the anna!» of 
Methodism in this l'roiince. Embracing an ex
tensive district of country within ita bdhiida 
the time waa when two Minister» were regular!» 
appointed to thia sphere of labour, and the writer 
can rcmemlier, when quite a lad, of listening to 
«uch men ns Enoch W.hvI, Henry Daniel, Sam
uel D. Rice, Father McNutt, and many other, 
who also deaerie honourable mention, and who 
live and will continue to live in the grateful re
collection ôf our people.

But the day of our prosperity began to wane, 
and for a succession of years it was deemed ad
visable to appoint only one Minister to thia Cir
cuit. Thus went on our history to the close of the 
year1S62, when Bro. Barrait completed hi» third 
year, and had to take to tile Conference an un
favourable “ report of the land” spiritually nr.d 
financially.

lii truth, a cold and chilling formality had 
settled down on the congregations—the life and 
power of that religion which ia “ righteouanea», 
peace and joy in the Holy Ghoat * had reached 
a low ebb—the congregation» were dwindling 
aw ^ -prayer meeting» were neglected, *nd in 
aome part» of the Cil cuit ceased to be,—in many 
household» the altar tire» had gone out, and it 
was only from a few hearts the cry went forth to 
tlw ear of heaven, “ O Lord revive thy work, 
in tbe millet of the year» make known, in wrath 
remember mercy.”

This retrospect bring» me down to the year 
1802. A successor to Bro. Barrett hail to be 
appointed—th* Conference would anon lie in 
Season, and the people were moat aaxiou# to 
secure Mr. Verkina fur their minister. At thia 
time it was sugges'.rd that two ministère ought 
to be appointed for the Circuit. Its wide extent 
—the number Ilf preaching place» far apart from 
each other, waa more than one man could rea
sonably «apply, and the work demanded the 
time and Ishor of two men. 'lo this it was very 
naturally objected, that however desirable the 
appointment of two men.—tbe proposition could 
not lie entertained. The finance» for a number 
of years loomed up before u« in all their dark 
outline, and the reply from many apjieared un
answerable —“ let ui support one man first, and 
then we will consider toe propriety of asking for 
a second.”

Mr. Verkina, however, saw and understood 
our position, lie hail strong faith in the future 
of Miramichi, and he inspired the Conference 

ith faith alao—th# result waa that he and Mr. 
Hearty were appointed to this Circuit.

Two years have now nearly closed since theae 
servante of the Moat High begun to labor 
amongat ua, and in looking back over this com
paratively beief period in our history, we are led 
to exclaim with gratitude and joy—“ What hath 
God wrought." Theae men of God,

•' Strong in the strength which tied supplie» 
Through hi* eternal Son."

Have labored earnestly and faithfully in pro
claiming the great aalvation, and He alone who 
can “ give the increase," haa given them " «oui» 
to their ministry and «oui» for their hire." Aa 
the result of their earnest, evangelical labor», 
the congregations have largely increased—pray
er meeting and cl*»» meeting have been revived, 
and the gray-haired aire, as well as the young 
man juat entering on the busy cares of life, who 
hitherto had been living “ without hope in the 
world" are now rejoicing in{ God their Saviour, 
and are enabled to testify that llehath power on 
eartl^to forgive s:n«, anil to impart peace and 
joy in believing.

When the work of God is progressing on a 
a Circnit, there is ho fe.or of finance». When 
men'* heart» are touched hy divine love, they 
fee! it to lie the:/ duty to honor God with their 
substance, and to support that gospel which they 
have found to be “ tbe power of Gee! unto their 
aalvation." However hazardous therefore it 
might have appeared to many|to appoint two 
ministers to thia Circuit, the matter is now left 
no longer in doubt. The problem haa Iwen 
solved -the experiment lia» resulted in sucre»», 
r.nd the superintendent, for the year now nearly 
closed (a« well aa for the last year) will carry “ a 
clear sheet" to the Conference.

Tbe March quarterly meeting was held in 
Newcastle II abort tim- since, and a.huge repre- 
«enlature was present from all parts of the Cir
cuit. The njieeiing was not only pie.isant and 
interesting, but alto enthusiastic, aiid the great
est harmony and good "will prevailed throughout. 
After the butinées ol the circuit waa transacted, 
it was unanimously resolved, That the Rev. 
Mr. I’erkin. and the Rev. Mr. Hearty, be ear
nestly rerjiiested to return to the Miramichi C.r- 
cuit tne flisuing year." The speaking to this r.- 
aolution, evinced the warmest attachment to 
these minister», and the resolution itaelf, i« hut 

faint embo liment of the spontaneous a' d ' 
gent request of the meeting. 1 ins I - '. w h.. h 
speaka volumes, 1 would particularly bring under 
the notice of the Conference and “ me stationing 
committee,” with the ho|ie that they will give o 
due consideration, and aa “ a word to ti e nice 
from time immemorial lias ever lieen considered 
“ sufficient"—the father» of our larael will no 
doubt keep lief -re them in their deliberations at 
the ensuing Conference—Me Mardi quarterly 
meeting on the Miramichi Circuit.

“ God haa done great things for us, f..r 
we are glul," but we are looking forward to bet 
ter days—1° more copious 
that giveth “ life from the dead, 
prayer is going fortL from many 
glorious maoilextatioos

rhich 
) bet-

effusion* of ih'-it Sp:ril 
Tue earn* •> 

hear?* f«'r more 
of t if Divide jRHTt;,

which alone can awaken ilia j vople to righteous-
neaa, and alao comfort, animale, and (beer the
chriatian on hia journey to the skies. We be. 
lieve “ the expectations of the po r and nei ly
will not be forgotten and we remember a» un 
joy, that “tbe promises of God are all yea unil

in in Cbriat Jeeue."
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